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Acupuncture-moxibustion academic characteristics of Chengjiang                                        
school successor LIU Zhang-jie
MENG Xian-jun1, ZHANG Jian-bin2, ZHU An-ning1
( 1Department of Traditional Chinese Medicine in Medical College, Xiamen University, Xiamen 361005, China; 2Chengjiang 
School Research Center of Nanjing University of Chinese Medicine, Nanjing 210046, China )
Abstract: Through the collection and collation of LIU Zhang-jie’s papers and medical records, comb it to inherit and 
carry forward Chengjiang acupuncture school, discover the academic characteristics of his acupuncture. Mainly as: acupuncturing 
without pain, needling with three deepth, waiting for qi as well as needling response to dredge the meridian and balance yin and 
yang, being skillful in needle insertion, being good at the use of direct moxibustion and thinking that only moxibustion wound is 
effective, using few and exact acupuncture points to form fewer stimulation points, refusing to be a doctor acting as a porcupine, 
curing difficlut diseases with acupuncture and moxibustion and chinese medicine.
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Clinical medication features of professor SHI Ren-jie
ZHANG Shuang-xi1,2
( 1Nanjing University of Chinese Medicine, Nanjing 210046, China; 2The First Affiliated Hospital of                                           
Henan University of TCM, Zhengzhou 450000, China )
Abstract: Professor SHI Ren-jie has devoted himself to Chinese medicine since 20 years ago, and has rich experience 
in the theory and the clinic. He emphasizes runing the clinic under the guidline of the TCM classical theory, and diagnosing 
disease with careful consideration. He is especially good at pulse feeling and palpation and put forward that the pulse feeling and 
palpation is superior to the inquiry for likely generating false appearance, and the change in pulse palpation should be the base for 
syndrome differentiation, medication and regulating prescription. In theory, he highly praises LI Dong-yuan’s theory, and states 
that all diseases occure when spleen qi is impaired, and restore when spleen qi rehabilitates. He proposed the protection for the 
clean qi of slpleen and stomach, and the light and smart medication. He applied the differentiation of eight principles and systemic 
differentiation, with considering all tiny essential factors, comprehensive treatment, and repeatedly did wonders. 
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